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&. B BRANDON, Prop. 

SHOEMAKER, 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

AoA 

I have opened a Bhoemaker Shop in 

Deininger's building, above Harper and 

Kreamer's Store, and am prepared to 

sttend to all kinds of work pertaining to 

PROMPT. 

LY. Prices reasonable, Give me a call 

ny trade, Work atiended to 
I ’ 

~All ABLE PROPERTY ’ 

AT PRIVATE SALE! 

The undersigped offers & valuable 
private sale at 

OAK HALL STATION, PA. 

frame strae. 

propery a 

hie bn T ¥ 
ture ere 

ni in & large two story 
wl for a 

HOTEL STAND AND STORE ROOM 

at one of the most prominent business centers In 
Penns valley. The iol containg '¢ acre of land in 
high state of cultivation, Thereon erected a 

GOOLE ATABLE, LARGE WARE 
STORE, ICE HOURE 

atid all necessary out bulldings — all now and in 
first class condition, A stream of spring water at 
the door. A fine Jot of fruit trees on the Jot, 

BTORE GOODS om 
Also a complete stock of 

O-uGENERAL MERCHANDISYR.. 

Eaibracing & full Une of DRY aon 
CERIES, HARDWARE CROCKERY Ni PION: 

BOOTS and SHOES bod odber arvicles will be sold 
ass whole of fe parts. The stock ts coranlate. 
The property bs offervd along with store woods 

or store goods will be sold sconrate sod baile 
offered at rort, | This isn splendid Sewsiation ane 
will he oifered at a bargain, For father partion 
ars addrons HP Konus 
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BILL NYE IN CLOVER. 

is First Appearance Before s Hilarion 
Phlladelphin Club aw 
Cloverites Take the Starch Out of an 
OQ orical But Bil 

roy Gestures and He is Proud 

“no-Larry Jerome's Lad Manners 
~The Oratorio of the Derby Ram. 

SET is now an historical 
{ fact, says Bill Nye 

in the New York 
World, established 

by means of re 
search, acrostics and 
erypltograms, 
when Demosthenes 

went on to the beach 
and practiced for 
weeks with his 
moth full of peb- 

1g to outbellow the billows and 
nging to the thread of his dis. 

lo the loud boom of the break. 
ill remarks and hurled 

6, 18 was not preparing to 
upon the history of his 

ve been taught, He was sim- 
ig & speech which he hoped to 
¢ Clover Club of Philadelphia. 

we formed the idea that 
not given to sociability and 
‘change of thought are un. 
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ipon the great 

achievements 
of Bteele Mackaye, and 
Mr. Mackaye began to 
look alarmed and try to 
think over his piece, 

ils Thomas B. Reed 
to eating again 

with a sigh of relief 

Meantime Mr. Mackaye 
could be heard to think 

. over his lines. He bowed 
ngs were *aid about him and 

t of arising to respond 

began to talk about 

dramatic 

HE 
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tice Clark in the same endear. | 
i coquettish style, while Mr. 
urned to his meal 

yed it very much, for I was down at | 
f the 
ad 1 

table having fun with Dr. 

Ww that at this rate, with a 
o be gently scared half to 

way, I would not be reached 

v, and I thought that 1 could 
rer that time. It was at this 

suproe ment, 
thing sense of security and congratu- 

lating myself on the wonderful way in which 
Mr. Maltby's dress.suit fitted me, that the 

iw 

president of the club, observing that I had | 
my mouth full of ice which I did not know 
what to do with, introduced me to the brill 
iant assemblage. 

felt embarassed and was about to say 
£0, 1 believe, when Ex-Governor Bunn, who 
was appointed and received the portfolio as 
Governor of Idaho solely by reason of his great powers as a conversationalist, said 
something to me which did not bear upon 

| what I was about to say myself. 
While I was thinking of a bon mot which 

would wipe Governor Bunn from the face 
of the earth, such os a 
reference to him as 
Bunny, and a réquest 
that I might be permit 
tod to lay my head in 
his lap and have a good 
ery, or something like 
that, Mr, Jerome, a gen- 
tieman from Now York, 
who is sixty-nine yours 
of age, said sometidn 
which was highly ry OCHILYRER. 
able, but which at the same time seemed to 
open up an antirely new line of 
from what I had intended to follow. 

{Twas about to administer @ tart rebuke 
| to Mr. Jerome when I od to re 
| wember his greater age resolved not todo so. My attonlion was also at 
time attracted by the sounds of music. 
was a Tyrolean alr, and referred to 
Derby Ram, which seems to have a 
fascination for the gentlemen of the 
and when soch volcos as those of W, 
Mac Veagh, General Horace Porter, 
Thomas P. Ochiltree, Colonel MoCaull and 
Colonel McClure join in the 
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{ Improvisations ! great improsario, 
| Mr. Jerome, 
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any thing that would call attack 
of this kind. I had used no language which 
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MR. CHAMBERLAIN. 
A Lovely Englishman Who Wears Good 
Clothes and Lays Over all the Washing. 
ton Swells, 

Washington 
{ Joseph Chamberlain in fy 
! has been the served of all $ a 

| the m y 
| gatheri 

Mr 

He 
ut 

able 
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Chamberlain   
MR CHAMBERLAIN IN FULL DREss   

finest 

ioed upon 
y every thing he 

nglish, you know, and the cat of 

ar 
is in tf 

i Is an exquisite dresser 

broadcloth that can be pre 
English looms. ( 1 
wears is BE ] 

his trousers and the fit of his cont 
despair of all the young bile WL. 
Wherever Mr. Chamberlain has deigned 
to be a guest he has worn th 
front of any one present. His ool 
are also Engl 
actly equilateral f equal size on 
each side of his chin. His neckties are in. 
variably white silk, barely five-cighths of an 
inch wide, and always frosh and new, His 
vests are pire white, : 

and extremely broad, reliey 
gleam of a gold watchchain running 
the left hand pocket to the top button 
Chamberlain's fect are quite small and 
slender. He wears patent leather shoes 
tapering to what is vulgarly called a tooth. 
pick point. His shoomaker is an old gentle 
man in Birmingham who has served him for 
twenty years. This old shoemaker took a 
plaster cast of Mr. Chamberlain's feet, 
years ago, and made lasts from them which 
are exact counterparts in form to the dis 

| Mnguished ox-Liberal's feet, so that he is 
able to make shoes of the most perfect fit 

and of leather hardly thicker than paper, 
but at the same time very strong and dur 
able. 

Mr. Chamberlain is marked invariably by 
three articles of wearing apparel. He is 
never seen without an opera hat, closed, in 
his hand ; a large round gold rimmed glass 
in his right eye, with a delicate thread of 
gold falling from it and connecting some- 
where with the pentralia of his toilet be 
neath the lapels of his coat. The third 
characteristic, and an apparently indispen. 
sable article of wearing apparel in Mr, 
Chamberlain's costume is his orchid. Few 
men in public life can sport an orchid It 

is a rare and rather costly decoration; but 
| Mr. Chamberlain has large and well-stocked 
orchid houses at his home in Birmmghsm. 
He wears a fresh blossom every day in the 

| year, someéttmos several. On first coming 
' to Washington Mr, Chamberlain hunted up 
| 8n old Beotch gardener out near Soldier's 
| Home, who was said to have a go solleo 
J an of orchids, and from him he has had 

{ 

wearing the 

the 

sh, are turned do 

trian; of 

a daily supply. He wears his orchid in his 
left lapel, ken altogether, with his fine 
clothes, his delicatq shoes, his gold 4 
glass, his opera hat, his orchid and his Fan SY ge rt 5 in Was y 
as “simply lovely.” 
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Ho Held His Breathe 
“ Piercing cold, isn't it1" he said to his 
neighbor on the cars. 

“ ¥ 

pon "nuff to freeze n man to death, isn't 
$ 

“That's according. 17he had matehios 16 
pop breath afire he would pull through 

gi! ! y 
The other held his breath enti] he got oft, 

OH! MY HEAD. 
The pain from Neurnlgls and its companion disease Rheumatism is 
excruciating. Thousands whe sould 
be quickly cured are noadlossly suf. 
fering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for 
others what it. did for the followin 7 
parties: 

Willinmsport Ind, Oct, & 1387 
Having been afflicted with ne aralgia for the past four years, and trying ahnost avery. thing, but in vain, [ finally beard of Athlon. horos, After taking one bottle 1 found fo FE = 

o be helping ma, after taking £00 r bot. 
nd ros and one of Pills, i found tos of A 

that I was ontively well, | think the modi. 
Cine 8 powitively 8 sure cure 

Unavxcey B, Repuicx, 
Mt. Carmel, 11, Doc 26 1487, 

I have need Athlophoros in my family and 
find it to be the greatest medicine for nen. 
ralgia in existenocs, and having had its fangs 
fastonod upon me for the past yoars | know 
whersof 1 speak. Maus, Juris Cruron, 

85 Bend © cents for the beautiful colored plo- 
ture, “ Moorish Maiden.” 

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. M. 1. 

HUMPHREYS’ 
a ———————————————— 

DR. EUNPEREYS' BOOK 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

Lad Pages, with Stee! Engraving, 

BAILED FREER, 

Address, P, 0, Bex 1510. ¥. ¥, 

  

LIT OF PRINCIPAL BOS. CUNRs 
1 Yoyers, Congestion, Inflammations 

Norms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... 
Crying Colle, or Testing of Infants 
Diarrhea, of Children or Adults. , 

SED ysentery, Gripiug. 1idions Coli, 

Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. . 
7iCoughs, Cold, Bronchitis, . ‘ 
SiNecuralgla, Toothache Faoeacho 
DilHeadaches, Sick Headache Vertig 

OMEOPATHI 
IE Dyspepsia, Bilioos Stomach, 
ft fin pressed or Painful Periods 
i 28 Whites, 100 Profuse Pariods......... 

33 Croup, Cough, Difficuls Bresthing.... 
t Agbalt Knew, Erysipelss, Eruptions. 

! Bf Hheumatisom, Rieu ic Pains 
Gi Fever and Ague, OC} , Malaria... 

Piles, Blind or Bleed ng . 
{ 9RCatarrh, influenza, Cold in the Head 
“8 Whooping Congh, Violent Coughs 

General Debility Physical Wesiness 
Ridney Discawne saan 
Nervous Debility . 
Lrinary Weakness, Wetting od 
IMeeanes of the Heart, Palpitation 
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1.00     
  

oid by Droggists, or sent postpaid on rer eipt of 
Price. ~HURPEREYS BEPICINE 00, 109 Fulton 54, 5.5. 

'RATORS' NOTICE. —Lettters 
iistration upon the estate of 
ate of r twp., having 

Uy granted 10 th 
ful request all persons knowing 

indebtled  t 
and 

ne 10 present 
those ha ‘tg claims 

them Quy suatbent 
ints are in has 

Where Are You Going ? 
pn 40 you start! Where from? How many 
our party? What amount of freight or 
age have you? Whmat route do you prefer? 
a receipt of an answer to the above gues. 
# you will be furnished, free of expense, with 

riowent sTYMMYL rates, also 
om, time ih us Lal len, Dats. 

Bis OF AN 0B other vyaln- 
inform. Bawa, ation which 
sve trouble, time and money, Agents will 
in person whers peoswsary. Parties not 
¥ 10 answer above questions shoald out oot 
preserve Lhis notice for future rdererww. It 
become useful, Address C. BH. Wamsmw, 

eri Passenger Agent, #t Panl, Minn, or 
Wannxw, General Esstern Agent, 

wiway, New York 
sd for new map of Northwest, 

PULLMAN BUFFET 
I CARS WITHOUT CHANGE, 

St. Louis to Los Angeles and Fan Fran. 
cisco, 

VIA 

Leave 88, Louis at 8:30 p. m., 

THE ONLY LINE THAT DOES 

THE TRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE 

Daily. 
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has revolution NTIONZ Tn 
i aalf century. Not lest among 

the } inventive progress is & method 
and =v Bn of work that can be performed all 

3 ¥ without separating the workers 
wes, Pay liberi: aay one can do 

ither Sex, young or old: no specisl 

1. Capital not needed: you are 
this out and returs 10 us and we 

fd you free, something of great value ang 
importance to you, that will start you in business, 

chy will bring you in more money right away, 
anything eise in the world Grand outfit 
Address Tove & Co. Augusta, Maine, 1y 
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making several 
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old; capital not needed; we 
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for full particulars 
Blluson & Co., Portland, 

rue PENNSYLVANIA #1 
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TIONAL: OFEN 1 
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nal invest) 
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vith study 
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The Cream of all 

PIONEER | 
HEROES 

The thrilling ad vents res 

exploits 

Kenton, I 
Luster, ( 

erals Mi 
others i 

gravings 
Deals anythi 
Time for payments a 

H.SCAMMELL & . 

Low Rates to 
The new agreement 

nentlal Hues suthoris 
Coast points via 

than is made via any of lu 
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The Hunting Public 
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which is now arriving 
AGENT FOR VAN CAM: 

DYNAM 

i 

hundred d 

Accommodations 

land exa 

LEWARDED 

who rea 
ind honorable 

HORTICUY 

Pacific Coast, 

THEODORE DESCH 
a 

Great Central Gun Works. 

Hes HIDES | 

Highest cosh market pHces w 

paid for all kinde of hideaby Aaron | 
; ter, at Centre Hall station. 
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THE COSMOPOLITAN 
3a is the liveliest & brightest of the 4 

NLLUSTRATED- MONTHLY: MAGAZINE S 
“Ha beovtifel Woatretions and greet variety of intersating end f. 

waluoble ariic'on by prominent weitere make R the best end 

theopest mogesine putlivhed,” Boston Traveller 

EAR, Address 
by [like cis 
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{gel dmg books, 
iseptim 
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JOHN KLINE 
ATTORNEY -AT BLL 

Office on second floor of Farst’'s new 
building north Can be 
consalted in English or German, 7m'vS4 

of Caurt Honse, 

BOWER, E. L. ORVIS a 
& ORVIS, 

ORVIS 

EYS-AT-LAW, 
IELLEFONTE, PA 

Oflee opposite the Court House, on 24 

floor of Farst’s building 

FORTNEY, ¥ 
D. Attorney at Law, 

| Office in old Conard building, Belle 
| fonts, 

K. HOY. MD 
. OCULIST AND AURIST, 

jan8h 

n—— 

i ————— 

| Office No. 4 Routh Spring Street, Belle 
{fonte, Pa, 
| Office Hours, 7to 9a. m. 1 to2 and 7 
{8, p. m. 11maydm 
  

S A. LIST, 

*  LEWISHURG BOOK BINDERY. 
All kinds of binding, at reasonable rales, New, 

papers, magacines, pamphlets, ¢40,, bound and re 

bound fn Sr class style. 105m 

BOOK AGENTS 
EXTRA HIGH TERMS, 

Agents who have had fine spocess should write 
oe or MEF TER {no jastat Sure} BAthes4 SE gi 
& pun bet sold in what time, w rE | Pes 

hy FULL PARTIC T LARK), and obtatn from 
0 PLAN api RIX AR Dis. 
OUNTS to hotter themselves on new 

selling HENRY BUCK LIN & OO, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

AGENTS WANTED 
PLES moat complete nopular family Fryeician 
book weer produced. momethi HOR 
OU USEF Ul, of TOR VALUE, i : 
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